Joyous June’s Tunes!
This month has been an exciting and busy one for the musicians of Western House
Academy with three concerts! At the start of the month, over one hundred musicians from
across the school performed in our annual Music Extravaganza. With two days of solid
rehearsals and then two evening performances the show began to take on a slick,
professional look and with excellent reviews from the audience, another year of hard work
was all wrapped up in one glorious grand finale by the children!

A week after, we turned our focus to The Park Federation’s annual, ‘Celebration Saturday’.
The older children in the Key Stage Two Choir, along with The Mighty Melody Invaders,
represented Western House Academy at the event, which was held at Lake Farm Park
Academy in Hayes. The MMIs (The Mighty Melody Invaders) performed an excellent set of
three songs including a reggae version of ‘Hello’, a pertinent tribute to the people of
Manchester and London with the song, ‘No More Trouble‘ and funked up version of ‘Get Up,
Stand Up‘ by Bob Marley! At the end of the concert over one hundred and fifty children from
across The Park Federation joined together to perform, singing the song ‘Proud’ which
inspired the Federation’s logo, ‘to question is to grow’!

Our final performance was at The Westgate school for their annual Arts Award Ceremony.
Our Year Six children collaborated with Westgate’s Music Department and their Samba
musicians. We took our Samba kit and joined forces with a number of ex-pupils from
Western House to form an awesome Samba ensemble outside the entrance of Westgate to
welcome their guests in for the evening. It was a truly wonderful moment where the drums
were vibrating with energy and emotion and spreading a message of unity in our community!
It was a moment that will be cherished by everyone present for a long time! Well done to
every musician who performed in June!

